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JUNE & JULY SPECIALS

A product that needs no introduction. The place where Arabica and 
Robusta beans meet for a rounded, balanced flavour is called 
Moccona Medium Roast. We think of it as the happy medium. It's full 
bodied, richly aromatic and just right for your everyday coffee 
moment.

Moccona Classic 500g Tin 

Our 3M™ Hookit™ Blue Abrasive Disc 321U delivers best-in-class 
performance at every stage of paint prep and body repair. Premium 
aluminum oxide mineral abrasive is blended with ceramic grain for a 
full range of automotive sanding applications. Specially-designed 
multi-hole pattern reduces loading, extends disc life and aligns with 
most backup pads. Hookit™ attachment makes disc changes easy.

3M Blue Hookit Discs 150mm 50/Box 

Durable, lightweight, easy-to-use general purpose ear muffs feature
multi-position ear cups mounted on a wide, forked headband for
comfort and a secure fit. Roomy, durable ear cups help provide a
reliable fit. Soft sealing cushions provide a consistent ear cup seal.
Get in quick while stocks last, once they're gone they're gone. 

3M Earmuffs 1435 "Class 5" 

$15 each + GST 

$39.90/Tin + GST 

$37.60/Box + GST (P80 - P600) 
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JUNE & JULY SPECIALS

High-performance All-in-1 dishwasher tablets with built-in rinse 
aid and deodoriser. Effectively removes stains, leaving dishes and 
glassware spotless and streak-free. Tablets are phosphate-free 
with a 100% soluble wrap.

Manufactured using EPI’s OXO-Biodegradable additive 
technology, the Envirochoice carry bag meets the ASTM D 6954 
standard. They are better for our environment than conventional 
carry bags, & break down when exposed to heat, sunlight & 
oxygen if disposed of correctly. 540x300x170mm 250/Packet

EnviroChoice Carry Bags 

Deb/Stoko Foaming Hand Sanitiser 250ml

$13.38/Packet + GST 

$17.21/Box + GST 

Keep those winter bugs at bay with the Deb/Stoko Foaming Hand Sanitiser. 
Ideal for use in any work environment or public area where a higher level of 
hand hygiene is required. The highly effective formula, kills 99.999% of 
germs. It also contains moisturisers to help prevent skin dryness. 

$14.18 each + GST

Sun Platnium-Eco Dishwasher Tablets 36/Box


